Golcar Lily Day
Saturday 9 May 2009

Price
£1

Welcome + opening ceremony
Welcome to our third Golcar Lily Day, and a particularly warm welcome
to Jim and Christine Haigh, who are opening the day for us. This year,
we are spreading far and wide again so that everyone can enjoy all of
Golcar. Two free buses are running around the area so you can easily get
to all the venues.
As ever, there will be plenty of different music and food wherever you
go; in addition this year, you will be able to see art exhibitions and
artists working. Our theme this year is Golcar is beautiful — from the
ginnels to the hills, each part has something to offer. So this year, we
are making a point of celebrating this.
There is so much to do and I hope that you will be able to enjoy it all.
Don’t miss the ginnel walks, which start at St John’s, the artists, the
music, the stalls, the workshops ... Have a lovely day.
Sue Starr, chair of the Golcar Lily Day group
Opening�
Ceremony

9.45

to 10.00 Golcar Band�

10.00 to 10.15 Opening by Jim and Christine Haigh�

Jubilee Square

10.15 to 11.45 Golcar Band

Born and bred Golcar Lilies, Jim and Christine Haigh attended Golcar
Elementary School (now flats) and St John’s Church, where they were
married. They lived in Golcar until 1978, when they moved to
Barkisland. Both enjoyed being in the church drama group, the tennis
club, the cricket club and Golcar Conservative Club.
Jim and Christine were proprietors of the family firm F Drake & Co of
Golcar Ltd. With others, they founded F Drake Fibres at Victoria Mills in
1972. Jim was awarded the MBE in 1988 for services to export industries
and he is still a governor at Colne Valley High School.

Cover photos and above: Malcolm Beaumont
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Art and artists
This year we have invited artists, amateur and professional, to fill the
village with their art work. In the pubs, clubs and churches around
Golcar, there are:
• galleries. Each gallery contains a mixture of work by different
artists. A catalogue describes the exhibits in the galleries; it is
available, price 50p, from local shops.
• studios. Artists will be working here and holding free
workshops for both adults and children.
For a summary of the galleries and studios, see page 13. In some
venues, there are also displays by local children.

Children’s art — Golcar is beautiful
We have invited children up to 11 years old from Golcar to enter their
own work showing Golcar as a beautiful place. This work can be seen at
Golcar JN&I school on Manor Road. Ronald Ellis and Tony Haigh will view
this work and commend the children’s efforts.

Cheese and wine evening�
Friday 8 May, 6.30 to 8.30, Golcar JN&I school
Enjoy the refreshments and view the exhibition of children’s art.

Exhibition by the Colne�
Valley Arts Society
The society is presenting its annual
exhibition at the Colne Valley
Museum from Saturday 18 April to
Sunday 31 May. It’s a great
opportunity to see a wonderful
display of work from our talented
local artists. Most items are for
sale; plus there’s the usual bargain
corner that’s full of items to buy
and take home immediately.
Open Friday 8 May
6.30 to 8.30
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Look out for Golcar artist Jillian Bland,
who will be sketching around the village

Golcar village
Stalls
There will be a wide range of stalls in Town End, Jubilee Square and the
community centre:
• pocket-money toys

• jewelry

• games and jigsaws

• Golcar Scouts

• Colne Valley Museum

• Golcar Together

• peg bags

• pig racing

• dough craft

• good-as-new children's
clothes and toys

• Lily Day merchandise
• bric-a-brac
• plants
• kitchen equipment
• tombola
• shepherds' crooks and
walking sticks�
(with demonstration)
• wooden, handmade
toys, including large
vehicles

• magnetic therapy for
adults and pets
• Forget Me Not trust
• Renaissance 2
• leather bags
• knitwear
• books
• white elephants
• framed photographs�
— local and foreign

Malcolm Beaumont

Stranger in the window
Each participating shop in Golcar has one item in its window that does not
fit in with what the shop sells. Can you find all these items? The prize is a
£10 voucher for a fish and chip supper. The competition runs in the week
before Lily Day; collect your entry form from the library, the butcher or
Renaissance 2 on or after 2 May.
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Walkers Arms
Vicky, Mick and Claire are pleased to
support Golcar Lily Day
Family friendly pub
Good ale
Bar snacks
Lunches on Fridays and Saturdays
Live TV
Setanta

Run by a family for the family
Parkwood Road, Golcar, Huddersfield, HD7 4QW
Telephone: 01484 654300

Lower Royal George
We are happy to sponsor Golcar Lily Day
Open and catering 7 days a week
Rotation of cask ales
Lunchtimes 11.45 to 2.00
Evenings 7.00 to 10.00
3 course £7, two for £10
Fish and chips on Fridays
Look out for our specials through the week

The inn place to eat out
Lower Royal George
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Scammonden

Telephone: 01484 842455

Golcar village
Entertainment
Golcar Band

9.45 to 10.00 Jubilee Square�
10.15 to 10.45 Jubilee Square�
2.30 to 3.30 Vicarage Lawn

Jubilee New Orleans�
Parade Band

All day

Around the village

Street entertainers

All day

Around the village

Street organ

All day

Manor Road

Face painting

10.00 to
10.30 to

4.00 Community Centre (£1)�
3.00 Library (£1)

Story telling

11.00 to

3.00 Library (free)

Archery

11.00 to

2.00 Community Centre (free)

The Moot (buskers)

11.30 to 12.30 Jubilee Square
rest of the day

Around the village

Huddersfield Youth Brass

12.30 to

May Pole dancing

2.00

Vintage Brass

2.00

to

2.40 Jubilee Square�

3.20

to

4.00 Jubilee Square

5.00

to

6.00 Vicarage Lawn

Taking It Easy

1.30 Jubilee Square
Vicarage lawn

Plus ... the venues are presenting a wide range of musical entertainment.
Look out for this Dutch street
organ in Manor Road. The 48-key
organ was built in 1954 by the
Carl Frei of Holland.

Sunday’s
events
page 23

Geoff Stainton
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Golcar village
Brewery open day
Golcar Brewery, in Swallow Lane, invites you to look around its
premises. It is also presenting a selection of vegetarian food.

Transport collection
Located in Knowl Road, next to Providence church, the collection mostly
contains vehicles made in Huddersfield by Karrier during the 1920s.
Some vehicles are fully restored, some are currently being restored.

Guided ginnel walks
The Environment Group is escorting two
walks around Golcar’s ginnels:
Times:

11.00 and 2.00

Meet:

church gates, Church Street

Distance: approximately 2.5 kilometres.�
A shorter walk is also possible.
Duration: approximately 1 hour 20 minutes
There are one or two fairly steep climbs but
they are only short. Wear suitable footwear
and if required bring a stick or walking pole.
Maps are available on Lily Day from the
Golcar Lily stall and the library.
Malcolm Beaumont

Plaques for the ginnel walks. Golcar has received an award from the
It’s Your Community scheme. The money has been used to provide
12 cast-iron plaques for the Ginnel Walk.
It’s Your Community is a national community-based award scheme
funded by O2, a leading UK provider of mobile services. Awards of up to
£1000 are available to local groups and individuals for anything that can
be shown to benefit their community. The scheme is assessed and
judged by The Conservation Foundation, which independently
administers the scheme.
www.itsyourcommunity.co.uk
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Golcar village
Food and drink
Barbecue

Vicarage lawn, from 11.30

Beer tent

Vicarage lawn, from 11.00

Vegetarian food

Golcar Brewery

Vegetarian food, breakfasts,�
lunches, snacks

JJ’s Café

Ice cream parlour

Jubilee Square

Pies

M Thewlis butchers, Town End

Sandwiches

Golcar Patisserie, Town End

Soft drinks and water

Stall, Town End

Golcar Lilies in a bun: traditional
homemade sausage in a finger bun

Stall, Town End

Golcar Lily Loaf

Colne Valley Museum

Food is available at all the venues, including lunches at some venues.

Golcar Light�
a book of local photographs
Familiar scenes in and from Golcar,�
Bolster Moor, Wellhouse and Scapegoat Hill
Moments of beauty and simplicity as the
seasons change — yes, Golcar is beautiful

Price £15, available from:�
Bolster Moor Community Association�
Colne Valley Museum�
Golcar Library�
Golcar Baptist Church�
Golcar Lily Day Group,�
Launds Inn Museum�
Providence Methodist Church
129 full colour photographs,�
96 pages, A5 size landscape,�
art-quality paper, sewn binding
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Rose and Crown
Jake and family are proud to sponsor Golcar Lily Day
Come and see our gallery and artist’s studio on Lily Day

4 quality casks always on tap
Sky Sports and Setanta
Function room available
Sunday Lunch 12 to 3

Rose and Crown
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Golcar

Telephone: 01484 460160

Lily Day 2008
Photos: Paul Davies

Information
points
• Library (phone,
for Lily Day only,
01484 222165)
• Golcar Lily stall
(opposite library)
First Aid
St John’s
Ambulance is
present and based
at St John’s church:
back door (opposite
end to the spire).

Parkwood�
Methodist Church
See page 17

Scapegoat Hill�
Baptist Church
See page 19
Jack O’Mitre
See page 10

Rose and Crown�
See page 10

Golcar�
centre
Clough Head�
J&I school
See page 14

Sycamore
Avenue
See page 21

Golcar Lily
See page 22

Toilets
• Golcar
JN&I
school,
Manor Road,
including facilities�
for the disabled

Golcar�
Baptist�
Church
See page 16

Providence
Methodist
Church
See page 18

• St John’s church

Conservative Club
See page 19

• Vicarage lawn
Parking
Parking is available
at: Golcar Baptist
church, Scapegoat
Hill Baptist church,
and Clough Head

Lost/found
children
The library is the
meeting point.�
(Phone, for Lily Day
only,�
01484 222165)
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Jubilee Square
See pages 5,7,9

Stalls
See�
page 5
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Parking is not
available in Town End
and Jubilee Square.
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Disabled
parking is
available at
Golcar JN&I school,
Manor Road.

Golcar Brewery
See page 8

Community�
Centre
See pages�
5 and 7
Golcar�
JN&I�
School�
See page 4

Library
See page 7

Colne Valley�
Museum
See page 15
fe
Clif

Ash

St John’s�
Church
See page 20

Vicarage lawn
See pages 7 and 9
Church St

Free Minibus (9.00 to 4.00)
Minibuses will operate throughout the day.
Pickup/drop points:
Lily Day venues:�
Clough Head school and Sycamore Avenue�
churches: Golcar Baptist, Parkwood,
Providence, and Scapegoat Hill�
To request a pickup, contact someone from
the venue.

Jubilee Square�
To request a pickup, contact a
steward.
Request pickups�
To request a pickup from any other
location, phone 01484 222165.

Arts summary
Location

Gallery

Artist’s studio (see note 1)

Colne Valley Museum

yes (see note 2)

no

Community centre

yes

Sallyann Willow, portraits�
Jane Kemp, portraits�
Julian Wadsworth, metal sculptures�
Sue Clay, felting�
Gordon Bray, pottery

Conservative Club

yes

Sharon Chadwick

Golcar (roving artists)

no

Tom Senior�
Jillian Bland, sketches�
Heather Crompton

Golcar Baptist church

yes

Matthew Evans, abstract pastels

Golcar JN&I school

yes (see note 3)

no

Golcar Lily

yes

Andrew Jenkins, watercolours

Jack O’Mitre

yes

no

Providence church

yes

Eddie Dean, waxwork

Rose and Crown

yes

Colin Rose, landscapes�
Amrik Varkalis, paintings

Notes�
1 Artists’ studios: as well as watching the artists work, you can have a go yourself.�
This is free and for both adults and children.
2 Colne Valley Arts Society’s annual exhibition; see page 4.
3 This gallery includes the children’s art on the theme ‘Golcar is beautiful’, see page 4.
Malcolm Beaumont

Clough Head J&I School

Entertainment
3.00 to 3.45

Huddersfield�
Wind Band

Display�
(11.00 to 4.00)
An exhibition and sale�
of children’s artwork�
on the theme�
Bolster Moor is beautiful.

Food�
(11.00 to 4.00)
• cake stall
• cream teas
• tea and coffee
Malcolm
Beaumont

Supporting the Bolster Moor community
Bolster Moor Baptist Church

Bolster Moor Community Association

Every Sunday, 10.30
Worship

Meets on the 1st Monday of the month
Everyone welcome

For details, contact Pastor
Norman Harries, 01484 685905

For details, contact Andi Butler,
01484 648023

+++
Church Anniversary service

Bolster Moor Playgroup
+ Toddler Group

Sunday 3 May

Meets at the church

10.30 Pastor Norman Harries

For details, contact Christina Smith,
07770 870146
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Colne Valley Museum
We’re open from 10.30 until 5.00 and entry is free.

Children’s DIY activities
Free activities; things to make and take
home: masks, mats, felt butterflies, bead
bracelets, finger puppets, and God’s Eyes.

Display
The Colne Valley Arts Society’s annual
exhibition — until May 31.
Plus ... visit our stall in Town End.

Food
• Golcar Lily loaf
See it made,
sample it, buy
one for later
• refreshments and
homemade cakes
are available in
our café

Do you want to help bring our textile heritage to life?
Did you know that the Colne Valley Museum is run
entirely by volunteers? There are already lots of us but
we need even more help. With many exciting new
developments at the museum, there’s plenty to do.
Have you got a few hours spare? Do you want to put
existing skills to use? Or learn new ones? Want to be
part of a friendly and enthusiastic group? If you want
to know more, contact us at any time or drop in to our
special day for new volunteers
Saturday 16 May, 2.00 to 5.00
Colne Valley Museum�
Cliffe Ash, Golcar, Huddersfield, HD7 4PY�
tel: 01484 659762�
email: info@colnevalleymuseum.org.uk�
web: www.colnevalleymuseum.org.uk
Photos: Malcolm Beaumont

Golcar Baptist Church
Entertainment
12.00 to 1.00
2.00 to 2.45�
and�
3.15 to 4.00

Golcar Band�
Our local brass band plays in concert for you.
Shelley Music Centre Big Band�
Enjoy the unmistakable ‘big band’ sound as you
relax to this excellent ensemble.

Display (11.00 to 4.00)
A gallery of artwork and an artist’s studio; see pages 4 and 13.

Family history research (1.00 to 3.00)
Local historian Stephen Whitwam will help you trace your family tree.

Snacks (11.00 to 4.00)
Drinks and cakes

Lunch (12.00 to 1.30)
• soup and roll
• pie and peas
Parking: in our car park and on
Chapel Lane outside the church

Geoff Ramm

Regular activities at Golcar Baptist Church
Sunday Worship 10.30 am�
(with Communion 3rd Sunday)
Playgroup�
Monday to Friday 9.00 am
Ladies Forum�
3rd Tuesday 2.30 pm

Golcar Band�
Monday 7.30 pm�
Training Band�
Friday 6.30 pm
Slimming World�
Wednesday�
5.30 pm and 7.00 pm

Minister: Rev. Chris Thompson
Tel: 01484 642709
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Parkwood Methodist Church
Entertainment
12.30 to 1.15
1.30 to 2.15

Pennine Singers�
Conducted by Gareth Beaumont
Huddersfield Wind Band

Displays
• arts and crafts by the church’s members
• exhibition by Longwood Arts Society

Food�
(10.00 to 4.00)
• hot beef teacakes
• cream teas
Plus ... tea, coffee,
biscuits and cakes
available all day
John Oldham

Seeking to be ‘the people of Christ at the heart of the community’
We give a warm welcome to everyone at all our services and activities
Every Sunday at 10.45:
Open-age Worship

3rd Saturday
in the month:
9.00 to 12.00
Community breakfast

• Tuesday Fellowship: weekly evening
meetings for prayer and Bible study
• choir: for men and women
• drop-in cooked lunches: fortnightly on
Wednesdays
• PWA (Pleasant Wednesday Afternoon):
fortnightly meetings, with guest speakers
• Rainbows, Brownies, Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts, and Explorer Scouts have weekly
meetings

Parkwood Methodist Church
For details, contact Reverend Peter Bedford, our minister, on 01484 531780
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Providence Methodist Church
We’re on Knowl Road, next to the Weavers Shed restaurant. Drop in and
enjoy our events and our food.

Entertainment
10.00 to 12.00

Colne Valley�
Music Centre

12.15 to 12.35

Golcar JI&N�
School Choir

1.15 to 1.45

African Drumming,�
by St John’s School

2.30 to 3.15

Pennine Singers

3.30 to 4.30

Linthwaite Band

Displays
A gallery of art and an artist’s studio;�
see pages 4 and 13.

Snacks (10.00 to 4.00)
Sandwiches, cakes and drinks

Lunch (12.00 to 2.30)
Plus ... visit our ice cream
parlour in Jubilee Square.

Malcolm Beaumont

Golcar Lily service
at Providence
Sunday 10 May, 6.00

‘People of Christ at the heart of the community’
Every Sunday at
10.30:
(including 10 May)

Worship
and
Junior Church
Everyone welcome

• Prayer group
• Playgroup
• Men’s group
• Women’s�
groups

Providence Methodist Church
For details, contact Reverend Pam Ward, our minister, on 01484 542338
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Scapegoat Hill Baptist Church
Entertainment
1.30 to�
3.00

Klonk, pictured�
Jewish and Middle Eastern music

Food�
(11.00 to 3.30)
• soup and roll

Display (11.00 to 3.30)

• cakes

An exhibition of work by the children of
Scapegoat Hill J&I school.

• tea and coffee

Paul
Davies

www.scapegoathillbaptistchurch.org.uk

Golcar Conservative Club
A warm and friendly atmosphere

We are pleased and proud to support Golcar Lily Day 2009
Gallery and artist's studio on Lily Day
Function room which holds up to 180 people, including a fantastic stage
Smaller meeting rooms to cater for your needs
Hand-pulled traditional beers and lagers
Catering in house
2 full-size competition snooker tables
Membership from £7.50 per annum
Why not end your Golcar Lily Day Celebrations at the Con Club!
Knowl Road
Golcar
Telephone: 01484 651988
Enquiries to Tony Wilcock, club Secretary, Tel: 07860 255045
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St John’s Church
Situated at the heart of the village and
open all day from 7.30am for refreshments
and entertainment, St John’s is the ideal
venue to put your feet up and:
• enjoy one or more of the many events
planned for the day
• buy delicious cakes and of course ...
• eat and drink to your heart’s content

Entertainment
10.45 to 11.30

Beech EYI&J School Choir

11.45 to 12.30

New Orleans Wiggle�
Jazz Band

1.00 to 2.00

Colne Valley Male Voice Choir

2.15 to 3.00

New Orleans Wiggle

3.30 to 4.15

New Orleans Wiggle

New for 2009�
Soak up the village’s
atmosphere in our
outside seating area.

Refreshments
7.30 to
9.30

New this year, Early Bird Breakfast:
• bacon and sausage teacakes
• vegetarian options

10.00 to
12.00

Coffee and biscuits

12.00 to
2.00

Hot and cold lunches including:

2.00 to
4.00

Traditional afternoon tea
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•
•
•
•
•
•

soup and a roll
jacket potatoes — various fillings
chilli and vegetarian chilli
vegetarian pasties
cheese and onion pies
meat + potato pie and mushy peas

Photos: Paul Davies

Sycamore Avenue
By and Buy and Drop By will be open
from 10.00 to 4.00.

Food�
(10.00 to 4.00)

Displays

sandwiches, cakes,
tea, coffee and soft
drinks

• work by the knitting group
• work by the craft group

By and Buy
The shop sells clothes and
bric-brac, all at reasonable
prices.

Monday to�
Thursday 9.30 to

4.00

Friday

9.30 to

1.00

Saturday

9.30 to 12.30

Drop By�

Tea, coffee and conversation
The centre is a place to meet
people, get information, and
relax in good company
Computer classes
For beginners: individual
tuition at your own pace
Monday

1.00 to

3.00

Wednesday 10.00 to 12.00

Monday

10 to 12

Bingo

Tuesday

10 to 12

Moving more
often�
Coffee morning

2 to 4

Surgeries for
local councillors
and housing

3rd Tuesday

phone
for details

Wednesday

1 to 4

Xtra club
(knitting)

£4 per session

Thursday

10 to 12

Craft�
Coffee morning

Grants are available to local
groups and individuals

Friday

10 to 12

Coffee morning

By and Buy
01484 461911

Drop By
01484 648053

12 and 14 Sycamore Court, Sycamore Avenue, Golcar
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The Wheel
Tony and Brenda are
proud and honoured to
sponsor Golcar Lily Day
2 cask ales
+++
Friendly pub atmosphere
+++
Function room available for
all your special occasions

The Wheel

84 James Street

Golcar

Telephone: 01484 656587

Golcar Lily
Public House and Restaurant

We are proud to sponsor Golcar Lily Day
Gallery and artist’s studio on Lily Day
Function room available
Bar meals and a la carte
Food available:
Monday to Saturday: 12 to 2 and 6 to 9.30�
Sunday: 12 to 8
99–101 Slades Road
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Bolster Moor Telephone: 01484 659277
www.golcarlily.co.uk

Sunday’s events
10.00 Morning service, St John’s Church
With the band Vintage Brass. Everyone welcome.

2.45 Golcar Sing, playing fields at Golcar JN&I School
Everyone welcome; bring your own chair. If it’s raining, the Sing will be
in Providence Methodist church.
The 2008 Sing was the first since September 1951, when the event was
wound up due to a dilapidated platform and lack of interest. Building on
last year’s successful event, Golcar is again holding the Sing. The
programme contains hymns and 3 choruses from Handel’s Messiah; the
Huddersfield Wind Band is providing the music. The choir will comprise
singers from local choirs and churches.

6.00 Golcar Lily service, Providence Methodist Church
The service celebrates Lily Day and also the anniversary of
Providence’s Sunday School. It’s a service for everyone and nonregular church-goers will be most welcome.

Acknowledgements
As in previous years, an enormous amount of work has gone into Lily
Day 2009. Indeed, people are working all year round to make Golcar a
better place for the people who live in the village.

Thank you
to

• Grassroots, which is run by the Community Foundation for Calderdale
• churches, clubs, voluntary groups, schools and local businesses
• individuals working in a wide range of capacities
• working groups, fund raisers and sponsors
• Colne Valley Area Committee
• Stronger Safer Communities
• public sector services
• entertainers
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